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" ~ T1#wa of 28,000 People
E bgpks on R.i Egenilo

kherSo Ne
, Obio, Dec.' S4.-An

: U aht with neighty corn-
pdopfor gn atin yet, unborn

be b in this city-a
trial town of 23,000 pen-

the center tot one of the
$grcultural regions in the

Ui est

aere the National Child Health
egeaSlI, working in co-opepation with
bei .memolewa plans to carry on a

expeiments with young
children yet unborn, to

of Countrywide pp.
the b+ttermdnt of health

and ppineas of chi]-
"agesu. be the concern

to- ha official
t made, ad the

et the plans. now
M iened to begin with
eutaiisthsand follw young

through early ado!esoeno
rewinn in school or

san IUst.1 Idusry.
Mansfield has a aoue isl

of foreign-born, ofbotf
and -north Europe stook, the

of the community in which
m Nai Child Health Council has
meaned its work is American. Here

a long and honored life
John Sherman, long United
Senator, several times candi-

5 $or the Republican nomination
bh President, once Secretary of the
T ,y and who rounded out his

career as McKinley's first
3re~rya of State.
Dr. Walter H. Brown, former

h th offtoer in Bridgeport. Conn.,
direct the work of the council

ad the organisations yhich will co-
eperate with it.
A'sound body as the absolute esen-

tial to the building of mental and
megeil Yell-being will be strongly
staed by those id charge of the
werk here, it was said by Dr. Brown.
The work ill be carried on over a

numnbar of years, and the results at-
dned *111 be given to the public

.reb time to time through the med-
ium of bulletins published by the

ElUTIES IN PARIS
A1IRACT SHAH'S SON
Tiring of Stately Banquets, Per.
suan Crown Prinoe Frequents

Gay Montmarte.
* y Iwasmor s ris,

PARIS. Dec. 24.- The hardest
working men in Paris today are two
French detectives attached to the dip-
lomatic corps, who are charged with
the surveillance and safety of the
Crows Prince of Persia on his first
visit to Paris from the walled city of
Teheran.
The prince had heard a lot about

Paris, partly from his father, the Shah,
who knows more about the city's night
life than most Parisians, and partly
from sundry ladles in his father's
harem, who wear their Parisian panta-
loons with a grace which reveals their
French grlgin. According to report,
the Shah now has three French wives,
ene Italian, eight Turkish, fifteen Rus-
sian and two Arabian. His solitary3Rnglsh eay was returned after a
month, right-side-up with care.
His royal highness, now in Paris,

a suit4 at the Meurice.
Whnhe arrived he called his cham-berI and asked him what the pro-
gram was.
"Today, your highness." replied the

funodenary. "you lunch with the
President. 'his afternoon you visit
the Louvre Museum. At 6 o'clock you
have an engagement to decorate tip
gnerals with the Imperial Cross of

. At 7 you dress for dinner.
At 9-"

"The Psllies Bergeres?" eagerly put
In the royal youth of nineteen years.
The functionary shuddered slightly

and continued, after a deprecatory
salaam. "At 3, your royal highness
has an appointment to dinner with the
Persian amba===dor and two French
Senators."
"What happens afterward?" in-

Ouired the prince, clinging to his iast
may of hope.
,"Your royal highness will go to bed."

answered the chamberlain firmly.
Finding that this was the sort of
pgrm prepared for every single day

of hstwo moeths' stay the heir-
apparent toe the Shahdom staged a
amall revolution. Calling his court to-
gether he stamped his royal foot.

"I will not.ge to any more of these
fogy einhers," he ultimated. "I will

Fotollies and I will go ti@ Mont-
Hurried telegrams have been din-

iatched to the Shah, who remembered
his own early day. In Paris, relented,
and gava his son permission to see
other sights than Versailles and NotreDatne./
HemOs the worried look--and the

tired ge-of his two detective corn-
ranions, Whose job now consists Inpicking feminine companions for thebrinoe's suting.
Wife bams't Care How

Often Hubby Beats Her
COLUMDUS, Dec. 24.-Louis Corna-

telli got eff comparatively easy when
arraigned before Judge Osborn on a

~g fwife beating. Louis's wife

best e didn't care how much he
Plasing Louis on probation, -with a

trtay s.pnddworkhouse men-
tene, the jdeinformed him that
.he'mwt qui mistreating Mrs. Corna-
eGI "even If she doesn't object."

CuMiren Win Spelling
Contest from Parents

TUSLANI, Mich., Dec. U4-An
atebued splling bee waa ,held

in tb*.erShool, one of the
incheds in the demonstration super-
visory district of., the department of
rural education.
Th third, flourth and fifth grades

Mense. to

-An futreste 000 *ase of
which Jaa Is prt and stand as
an addittsmal me6eto A.mne.a

shwa that Japan is Inv'la ether
secret tastis5 and t with
European Latiens t e
more dangerous to Ameriema
teres than the A gloJapanese
The fact is that, unknown to the

American public, a situatkas fraught
with grave dangers Is shaping it-
self on the Pacific due -to these

treaties and Ureemento 0-
Into between Japan, Great

Britain and other nations.
Theme affect nmatters In which the

United Slates' is vitally interested.
and which must be ooasidesrd by
the American people at this time,
while the matter at the
four-power Pacific treety the

the United Sates sa.
Peril I. Dseret Pacts.

These secret treates and agree-
ment= are In addition to the secret

Ann~~sestreaty much ds
the clas

that the abronmtaon of the Anslo-
Japanese treaty settles the Facic
question must be regarded as dan-
gerous propa.anda, a sort of smoke
screen designed to bide the real
dangers that Will threaten the United
States' safety and welfare it it ac-
cte the proposal to limit the Pa-

c defenses and reduce the navy
before this impefndng menace is
eliminated.
The Anglo-Japanese treaty re-

garding the Far East appears com-
paratively harmless compared with
the fact that Japan has signed
and Is a party to numerous Euro-
pean treaties, Including the "oil
treaties" of the Near East.
These reatie and agresassi

are eirely -amni-
fy, s raseamerd

to res to the
rttttthe ated mtates is the

regins oe the Paife Ocean that
may be Interpreted Into aris 1 ef
the prepesed fearower rosti,leaving a. exense for this u'e
In se fr as the United States Is
e~aengrmd.
To fully understand the dangers

to the United States, one Must con-
sides that the Japanese have a pe-
culiar code of establishing absolute
monopolies where they have the
slightest claims or excuses to work

PFor instance, in the Yap Island
case, the Japanese, having occupied
Yap, brushed aside the American re-
quests to internationalise Yap and
make It an international mid-Pacific
cable and radio terminus. They dis-
regarded the fact that Yap was ex-
cepted from the proposed Pacific
mandates by the League of Nations
and paid no attention to the United
States' reservations and the Allied
nations' right to a rte in deciding
what should be done with, Yap.
When the United States advanced
its claim to the right to use Yap
as a Pacific cable terminus Japan
answered that the laws of J
forbid the tanding et foreign
on Japanese sell.

Pacific Mandates.
Another Instance is to be found

in the case of the Pacific mandates,
Japan took for granted that because
the United States did not become a
member of the League of Nations
the United States' rights regarding
the former German islands In the
North Pacific were abrogated, and
the United States did not become a
Japanese mandate none which, with
the zone covered with Japanese pos-
sessions, forms a barrier extending
from Kamchatka in the north to the
Equator and cuts off from the
United States the Isle of Guam, the
Philippines, China, and the Far
East.
Under the peculiar Japanese point

of view, Japan seems inclined to
assume dictatorial powers In that
zone of the North Pacific covered
by the self-awarded mandates.
Japan's swiftness In attacking the

Russian fleets at Chemulpo and
Port Arthur and landing Japanese
troops at Chemulpo in 1904 within
forty-eight hours after withdrawing
the Japanese minister from the Rus-
sian capital, thus beginning the
Russo-Japanese war, give. a signifi-
cant example of Japan's aptitude to
embark on sudden military opera-
tions when she see. prospects of
gain.
At the time Japan wanted Russia

to recognise Japan. interest in
Korea in exchange for Japan recog-
nizing Russia's Interest in Man-
churia. At the end of seven months
of negotiations Russia refused.
Japan, without serving an ulti-
matum, started to fight.
Then, in drafting the Pert Arthur

treaty, the Japanese delegate. told
Theodore Roosevelt that Japan
would adhere to the open-door prin-
ciple-but history shows that they
either did not mean it or had the
wrong interpretation, as they ap-
plied the principle only In favor of

esen characteristic illustrations
must be borne in mind in consider-
ing the situation revealed by the
Investigation of the diplomatic tan-
gle of which Japan is part:
Japan has entered into an agree..

ment with Great Britain which pro-
vides that the British-Government
controlled Anglo-Persian Oil Com-
pany Is to supply the Japanese
navy with oil.
Uhder this agreement Japan may

at any time consider that any action
of the United States or protest of
the United States against the
British oil monopoly affects Japan's
welfare, and may consider eame as
a casus belli, justifying her cu-
pation of tingg States Pacific
territories.

Tehyus Ol Treaties. *
Among the Near East "oil

treaties" signed by Japan, which
until abrogated may supply pre-
texts to Japan for action against the
United States Pacific possessions,
are the following:

1. The peace treaty with Turkey.
which established the backqround
for the whole "a dte" questien.
in which the Unite States is vitally
interested, having protested against
the awards of the.Mespotamia and
other mandates to Great Britain
and the Yap and other Pacific man-
Ldates to Ja n. The protests

.
have

been unheeedand the questionsr-
emaim unsettled,' since the UnI~
Sals ammane insame lkely, I

Amenita,
oodhouse

Swe, to ratify 'the daagStSU Ta
tran4er the goerpower traty.

t. httresty etwyn the A~sd
and atmmoaned powers' and Gnee,

at Sevres on August 1d, IN,
aeating ener TurkshtV3
ad grantirn aigtas to
members of the League of Natdemo,
tevohing the provisions of thei
ieof lo~n, and providlnt"Greoee undertakes to mes tad
tty. convention or arran=eMt

a to take no other action whick
wil prevent her from joining in
genral senvention for the equit
tresthent of the commerce of other
state that may be concluded under
the auspices of the League of Na.
tions within five years from the
oning into force of the present
treaty."

Treaty With Turkey.
Under this treaty and under th*

treaty with Turkey.. the Unites
States capnot take any action
garding. any part of Turkb
tory, and could not aend a destroyer
to Turish waters to protest AniN4*
can interests in case of another di.,
sacre in Armenia. without creati
excuses for Japan to oCoUPY Uni
States possessions on the Pacific.

!. The treaty whereby the prins.
pal territogies in Thrace which be-
longed to the Bulgarian monarchy
were transferred to Greece and
granted certain privileges to the
members of the League of Nations.
Japan Is a party to this treaty a"
well as to the treaty of peace with
Bulgaria. signed at Neulilly-sur-
Seine on November 27, 191 . If
Bulgarian massacres or disturbances
should necessitate sending a United
States destroyer to those waters to
protect American interest Japan
could seise upon that as a pretext
for occupying the Philippines.

4. The series of treaties and agree-
ments affecting the "open door" polJ
icy in Syria, Palestone and Mesope-
tamia and other fbrmer enemy terri-
tory, being based upon the nov' -t
of the League of Nations, to whist
Japan is a party, bet the United
States is not, are all possible causes
for trouble, because the United
States during the past two years has
severely protested to the League of
Nations and td Great Britain and Ja-
pan against the violation of the
"open door" principle. These pro-
tests were unheeded, and even the
promise of the league of Nations to
not award mandates until after the
United States could consider the
proposed award was disregarded.

Article X Involved.
The many questions raised by the

United States in the correspondence
with the League of Nations. Japan
and other Powers regarding these
violations of understandings reached
at the Paris conference are still un-
settled, none of the nations having
shown any tendency to compromise,
expecting the United States to accept
the unfair terms stated in the pro-
posed Yap treaty.
Under existing meadltlou matE.

Japan's part inEu n treatis
ectheU Waoes has been ful and

th United States' possesioans en the
Pacific can only be safeguarded byadequate military ara naval pretee-

It must be borne In Aind that Js.
pan's pest poliy has been to invade
and occupy a territory witheat prior
warning.

Could Act Quiclhy.
She never agreed as other nations

did to The Hague convention, which
provides that the signatory nations
will not start hostilities without a
prior declaration of war, giving rea-
sons or sending an ultimatun.

Therefore, Japan eunM, without
violating, any agreement, soddenlyinvade and occupy United States pos-sessions on the Pacific en the pre-
text that the United States p s
against, and dencatlenfs ay of
the Near East "oil treatis." or of
any League of Nations award of
mandated territeritles to Great MSt-aln, Japan or ether'nutlons, or
sition to the exteqsion of the
oil monopoly, endanger, Japan's
source of supply of on for the Jap-
anese fleet.
Japan may use any of the pretexts

mentioned and claim as justification
for occupying Unite4 States posses-
sions the following articles of the
tovenant of the League of Nations
upon .which the aid* treaties and
agreements are based:

Article 1.
"The members of the League un-

dertake to respect and preserve as
against external aggression the ter-
ritorial integrity and existing polit-
ical Independence of all members of
the League. In case of any such
aggresson or in case of any threat-
or danger of such aggression the
council shall advise upon the means
by which thin obligation shall be ful-
filled."

Artlcle 11.
"Any war or threat of war wheth-

or immediately affecting any of the
members of the League or not, 1s
hereby declared a matter of concern
to the whole League, and the'League
shall take any action that may be
deemed wise and effectual to safo-
guard the peace of nations. In case
any such emergency should arise,
the Secretary General shall on the
request of any member of the
League forthwith sttmnmon a meet-
ing of the Council."

If .Tapan should Invade United
States territory on any of the above
stated pretexts the United States
would be forced to either wage war
against Japan or submit the matter
to the lengthy process of considera-
tion by the League and would then
be subject to Ar-ticle 17 of the Con-
ventIon of the League, which reads,
in pert as follows:

"In the even ofadspute between
a mesuber of the League and a state
which isnot a member of the
League, or between states not meo-
bers of the League, the state or
states not member, of the Lau
shall he Invited tolaccept the oblig -

tlons of member Ip in t&f League
for the purpose of such dispute,
upon such condit ns as the Cotteell
may deem just. f such invitation
is accepted, the ovisions of Arti-
clel12tol16inci e shalbeaplid
with such med tions as may be
deemed neceesar by the Council.

"If a state Invited shalt a's-
fuse to a the obligations of
membership- the League for the
purpose of ch diute, and shall
r....t to . oaafsmaa=m

Leav.VY i Met FPtler
in Ph4I-dlhl.--OU Un-
aware Moier Is Dead.

FREDtRICESURG, Va.. Dec. 24.
-The two children of Roger ,).
lastiske. recently senited of the
charge of mudedig his wife at Co-
Dniel Deah er September 20. left
hre at 16:0s this norniag for Phila-

whe a they w1 be united
theifather for the first time

famig will have a re-
union at the home of Mrs. Mary C.
Eastlake, mother of the naval petty
officer, whoe trial attracted nation-
wide attention. Up to last night the
two children, Roger, jr., aged nine,
and Margaret, age five, who are yet
unaware of their mother's death, were
In the legal custody of the Rev. Mr.
Tardier, husband of the murdered
weean's sister, but temporarily were
in charge of Commonwealth Attorney
Watt T. Mayo, of We oreland Coun-
ty. Mr. yo reused to turn the
h Yover to their father following

the ion the grounds that he was
respnile for them to Mr. Tardley.

After a oensultation with W. W.
Eutsner, Eastlahe's counsel here, Mr.
Mayo agreed 'to deliver the children
to anyone designated by Mr. Yardley,
and Mrs. Donald Eastlake, of Phila-
delphia. wife of the brother of the
man recently tried, arrived here with
a letter from Mr. Yardley requesting
that the children be turned over to
her.

Hungry Sam Miller
Ends 4-Year "Fast"

BLOOMSBURG, Pa., Dec. 24.-
"Hungry Sam" Miller. of fame
throughout central Pennsylvania for
his estronemic ability, has ended a
"fast' 'of four year and has just an.
nounced he is hungry again.
When the war broke out "Hungry

Sam" announced he would save food.
and 'quit his stunts. This morning
he walked into a restaurant here and
announced he was hungry. He
thought he could eat 660 oysters if
anybody would pay for them, and top
off with a gallon or two of ice cream
for dessert. No takers appeared, for
his ability goes unquestioned. He has
never found the limit to his appetite.
On one occasion he ate 163 waffles and
two spring chickens, and at another
sitting ate 144 fried eggs.

Mother Gives Consent
For Widow to Marry

ST. LOUIS. Dee. 24.-Well, well,
well. A widow had to have the con-
sent of her mother before she could
marry the second time.
A marriage license clerk declined

to issue a license to Mrs. 'Nora Shaef-
for, eighteen year. old, and James
R. Boone-until Mrs. Lillie Wade,
mother of the widow, gave her cepn.
sent.

tide 16 shall be applicaMble as
against the State taking such
action.
In thus submitting the matter to

the the United States could
not, u Article 12 of the Cove.
naat. expect a decision before six
months, during which time Japan
would continue to occupy the Phil.
Ippines or whatever other territory
it had invaded.
Having submitted the matter to

the League the United States would
beoonM subject to the other provi-
slons of the Covenant. including
Article 16. which reads in part as
follows:

Article 16.
"Should any member of the

League resort to war in disregard
of its covenants under Articles 12,
13, or 16. it shaU ipso facto be
deemed to have committed an act
of war against all other Members
of the League, which hereby under-
take immediately to subject it to
the severance of all trade or finan.
OWl relations, the prohibition of
all Intercourse between their na.
tionals and the natior.:-s of the-
covenant-breaking State, and the
prevention of all financial, commer-
cia! or personal intercourse be-
tween the nationals of the cove-
nant-braking State and the na-
tIonals of any other State, whether
a member of the League or not.."The Members of the League
agree, further, , that they***
will take the necessary stepe to
afford passage through their terrn-
tury to the forces of any of the
Members of the League which are
co-operating to protect the cove-
nants of the Igeague."The utter disregard of its pro-tests regarding mandate territories
and rights of Americans to equal
opportunities in mandated territories
haa shown that the United States
may not count on settling questtons
by appeal to falrns.
Could the United States have

been more unselfish and fair than it
has been in refusing a share in the
$36,000.00( 5000 German reparation
and declining to accept its full
share of the. 3,000,000 square miles
of former Turkish and German col-
onial territory, on condition thet the

Wish Th
and I

and a

HAPPI
20 Years of Good, Hanm

Jse no ens ofubwi H

e gn vanahoes .l
W D. t4-eeWe-s

Baer, the pesos to m ter
township, decded the dtbir dag to
take a vaoatlan, but. as he is as kn-,
portant cog tn the machinery th't
operates the village of Lattahurg, the
thing could not be arranged ts a ee-

megit. e before leaving "b .

queathed" to friends sor ofhs work
In tthe orderssl
for any mstarial work that mas show
up: to have apeee to the files ef the
village Information bureau. and to be
office boy I4 general.

harleNy Myers Is to wind the tows
.lock.
"John cable is to manpuate the

chemical f'e extinguisher sheuM ea
alarm be seat in.

"ElIott Myers is to post the bl~e for
the community .sals.
"George Funk is to reftee any

horseshoe contests that fast.ehllSg
weather sin prmt.

John F. is to se rinuse the
repts and expenditures of the Best
End baseball club.
"Ed Bowan Is to sanage the to"s

ball should a show came to town.
"John L. Muir Is to wied the avel

at the evening forums of the litters'
Society."
Having thus disposed of some et ble

multifarious duties. the "squire" felt
that he could take a rest.

Pearl White Says She
Will Return tooBUFFALO, N. Y., Dee. 3 tro-

duction of the Yonkers plan of episen
volunteers for prohibition enforce.
ment here Is contemplated by the
Anti-Saloon League, State S -

tendonI William H. Anderson lyes-
terday, after a two days' vit.
One of the reasons tsr particular at.

tention to Buffalo at this time. Mr.
Anderson amid, was because Poash X.

hwab, a former brewer. would be.
mmayor on Janmamu 1.

sights Body of Whale
Afloat in Cheipek.

NORFOLK, Va.. Dee.
Malvern H . commander of the
oyster d steamer Kroo.gn.
reported that he sighted a dead whale
floating in .he Chesapeake MY just
off York Spit lighthouse. ptlain
Hughes sid that he was coming Into
Old Point when he sighted the big
carcass. He at first thought it was
an overturned boat. Running his
steamer alongside the object, Cptapn
Hughes found that it wse a dead
whale. probably 60 feet long. The
whale hdan ugly loigut nUder
the thr and trough the stemeb.
so Captain Hughes is of the epinim
that a large steamer tuff have steuek
it

open door policy be adspsed. aa014.
Ing equal opportunitiqe to iaoes
of all countries on mandated era-
tories?"
Notwithstanding that the Usited

States had by direct Goverament
loans and private ' hank loans ft-
nanced European nations to a total
amount at over $20,000,000,0, that
it took a leading part in brnglig
victory to the allied farces, and bad
declined to accept part of the Ger-
man reparation payments or part of
the 8,000.000 square miles of former
enemy territory. Its requests that
the open door policy be applied to
mandated territories were disregard-
ed and its protests regarding dis-
criminatiOns against Americans who
hold prior claims to the Turkish al
fields remain unheededi
Can the United States expect fairer

treatment in future it the nations
are not willing to show any >irness
under the extraeodinary conditions
stated regarding the open door and
mandated territories?

kemant Of Danger.
Americans cannot overestimate

the danger from Japan It the United
States should have anly differene
wi.. any of the following nations.
which. in addition to Japan, also
signed those treaties: The hitish
Empire. France. Italy, Armeania. Bel-
gium, Greeoe, the Hedjas, Poland,
Portugal. Rumania. the Serb-Croat-
Sloyene State, Ceebho-Slovakia and
Turkey.-
The arraignment of France hy

Lord Curson, the British Foreign
Secretary, because France had en-
tered Into an agreemnent with the
Turk ish Nationalistic party to end
the Franco-Turkish war In Anatonne
and thus had released from 56,00 tg
5,000 French soldiers, demonstrated
clearly that Great BritaIn, for ta.
stance, Is Inclined to insist that the
nations parties to th treaties and
agreements affecting her Near hit
oil monopoly shall carry out those
agreements even at the cost ot
lengthy and costly wars-end this
as In Itself a warning that maust be
heeded by the United States.
(Other articles by Mr. Wefleese

en the laternaIlenal @e siuallo uS
fellow.)
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.Finding Favor.
Mayor &asumIug. cc Dmwme. is

huintly In favor @lat W ance's

ODiator Marthat aidi Perddent
DS~d.1 ewah haa~to decide en

athe weeurv city Rai Mfeftiarv

rgoeiwed the inioremswst of the Mary-
had Hiftaul laulety through its
rerswepeeiag secretary. J. Apleton
* bremh a bswlsg to be given the

Msattaugre." wites Mayor
rga. Nye could find out Just

w h at the Pe~ O .1*a the city ad !tate
s~re Zia abot ore mm-

wemba" aunt. wilted sup.
meet is as marit to vwewve the fort

"It has besonsuspeeted that the in.
hidr Set u doht eusM be wre-

inurvin by the Natioal Qoverameat.
sad the eutule load within the
remervadom be mue by the city as

atispark qdmsaa 'irsm ugt
ho a happy stime. Emvr. an of
than matters carn be therem~bIy dim-
eanesd and eimured istejoint

mit- 'that yo e veow"
The uneretary of the Marylad Hie-

tarhal scsty. is his liter to Uema-

seedn ! -rases w1 beat tatS w toos
stoa favo the rpem Usvta ohed

at the teem ci the uueiuy."
SQUNRUELS8 RUIN FLAGS.
COL""75a Ohio Den. 24.-

Ommi auburd i n tee eemstuey are
-woas Super decoratng the

cihab the d r st stad either
pry away or bmstay the f>ag.

inlt t n

W.Ie MqiIr.'s~ M analen.
GidftIsfit ev.r i iage,
*Say 3somrapatmint;
or s6sesI, News sw#s:,

PITTBU : Pa., Dee.: .-h
Puasoek emainsa-the meat lobos[t

iow-plaee ersiee wine built by a Pitts-
torgr mfIhlonalue-I. dragging ls
reathers In the dast. Abandoned by
its feamiy, which has gene to New
Vorb, and 4swbden e! its strange and
splendid colection e urniture. taps.
tries ad art objects, speculation Ni
rife hee ae to what will become ef
the house that was built to outrival
ell other mnoaalres' homes by the
man who got into the good graces of
Andrew Caraegio In his beydey- by
swig him historic plaids.
-It was when Aleuinder R. Peacock

cashed his Carngilesteel stock, which
the canny Ironmaster-in generous
mind-had bestowed upon him, Corey
and Sehwab, prior to the formation of
the United States steel Corporation,
that -Peacock found himself with $20,.-
0.000.
The accepted glaner In those days

for i ne* Pittsburgh millionaie-
there wep some forty of them--to
show his standing' In the community
was by building a house. Peacoc*
outdid -custom. He set a house-man-
sion-castle building record/ He bought
a couple of city blocks and upon one

of them proceeded to erect a house
that had all the vagaries of architec-
ture from the classical Doric to the
Queen Anne and comprised all build-
ing materials from Carrara marble to
American brick.

Pittsburgh marveled. A hundred
horses were kept. Everything was
conducted on an elaborate scale.
Peqeock, she pan who in selling his-

torie Scotch ,plaids to Carnegie, made
such an Impression that Carnegie put
him to work selling steel, did not lack
for ideas. He adopted the peao*-
one going forth grandly, with a strut-
ting tail-on a field vert as his cot-of-
arms. The Pittsburgh made coat-of-
arms stares forth from every part of
the house-it is set In mosaic, carved
on the furniture that but recently
was auctioned off, painted in windows
and set off in balustrades.
The mansion is now for sale. It is

said a price of less than a fifth of its
original cost would take the outfit-
peacocks and all. A public auction be.
reft the house of most of its furnish-
ings. And most of the trinkets-
costly to their original owner-went
for a song.
One local report says the mansion

may be converted into an apartment
house.
At any rate-gone is the glory of

the Peacock palace, the pride of Pitts-
burgh during her pristine growth of
millionaires!

"Demi-Virgin" Case
Dismissed by Jury

NEW YORK, Dec. 24.-Two com-
plaints charging Al M. Woods, pro-
.ucer of "The Demni-Virgin." with
presenting "a lewd and obscene play,"
were dismissed yesterday by the De-
cember grand jury.
The jury heard the play read by

assistant district attorney Murphy.
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WORLD'S COITON
oUTPIU IS SMALL

Crop of 16.693.000 Bales Is
Lightest - Recorded in
Twenty-one Years.

The world's cotton crop for this
year Is 16,593,000 bales, the minimum
for at least twenty-one years, and
6.000,000 bales under last season, ac-

cording to the Department of Agri-
culture.
The 1921.22 total compares with 20,-

650,000 bales in 1920, and with a 10-
year average of 20.779,000 bales of
600 pounds gross weight, based on
census figures of the total world com-
n,ercial crop.
The United States and Egypt. which

furnish the principal supply of cotton
for American and European spindles,
this yser have had crop disasters.
These countries, with estimates of
8,340,000 and $84,000 bales, resp"--
tively, will produce only 61.4 per cent
of their total production last year.
The cotton crop in China. South
America, Mexico and other countrks
it smaller than usual. Russia. which
immediately before the war produced
around 1,500,00 bales annually, prac-
tically has ceased to grow cotton.
Reduced consumption by the in.

ability of Russia, Turkey and many
other countries in Europe and
throughout the world to buy cottna
cloth since the war forced the
closing down of spinning and weav-
ing establishments in the principal
manufacturing countries last year.
This, in turn, curtailed the demand
for raw cotton, and prices wereford down in the United States be-
low the cost of production. 0
Confronted with a large carryout r.

Amnern farmers last spring volun-
tarily reduced their cotton acreageand, furthermore, the yield was
doubtless reduced because compara-
tively little fertilizer was used and
because of boll weevil ravages over
practically the entire belt, in much
of which also unfavorable weather
prevailed during the growing period,
and the condition of the crop was
affected.
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